Agricultural Images

Destitute Pea Pickers (very famous photo – 1940s)

http://www.loc.gov/pictures/collection/fsa/item/fsa1998021552/PP/

Migratory agricultural workers picking beans at seven cents for a hundred pounds in a field near Statensville, Delaware (1940s)

http://www.loc.gov/pictures/resource/fsa.8a34233/?co=fsa

Spring Ploughing, New England (1899)

http://www.loc.gov/pictures/resource/cph.3a11027/
Faucheurs, somme (1895 – location outside of the USA)

http://www.loc.gov/pictures/item/92511778/

Mechanical Cotton Picker

http://www.georgiaencyclopedia.org/articles/business-economy/cotton

Cotton – (1897-Ben Hill County, GA)

http://www.georgiaencyclopedia.org/articles/business-economy/cotton
Planting starts on the John Paulk farm near Alapaha about 1920. This series of photographs documents the farming process in Berrien County about 1920.

Cultivating the crop on the John Paulk farm near Alapaha about 1920. This series of photographs documents the farming process in Berrien County about 1920.